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How God Banished
FromHisSoul
Hopelessness
By DEXTERDUGGAN
PHOENIX - With the sPring
sun beamlng outside on desert
plants and treesin luxuriant bloom
here. Roy Schoemantold an audience about the winter in his soul
as he had walked along Cape Cod
sand dunes years ago.
It wa's an interior winter that
ended with an overwhelming sPiritual encounter.
He'd joined the faculty at HarvardBusinessSchool atage29 after attending the MassachusettsInstitute of Technology in the late
"I'd actu1960sand early 1970s.
ally achieved everything I hoPed to
achieve.. . . And yet there was still
no purpose to anything. Nothing
had any real meaning. And so
that's really when the bottom fell
"hopeless," Schoeout" and he felt
man told listeners.
He spoke to an April 22 corference here at the Mt. Claret Catho-

lic retreat center, nestled by local
landmark Camelback Mountain.
Also talking before an estim:ited
225 people was philosopher and
writer Alice von Hildebrand.
The conference, on the theme
"God Is Love," was sponsoredbY
Mt. Claret and Ville de Marie
Academy, an independent K-12
Catholic school in suburban
Scottsdale.
Schoeman,the New York Cityraised son of German-born parents
who fled Nazism. said that as a
"quite a religious
youth, he had
My religious
upbringing.
Jewish
prayer life and my religious identity were the center of my life. . . .
I was very blessed by Providence
in the rabbis who oversawmY Jewish formation."
He didn't look forward to enter"nothing MIT, he said, because
in
reallY
ing that wasn't for God

the long run made any sense."
Once there, however, he lost his
faith, partly becauseof the."scientific. evolution-based worldview,"
but in larger measure because of
the radical atmosphere at universities then.
"I rather quickly and enthusiastically fell out of the state of
grace," Schoemansaid, adding that
by the time he left the school, he
was either an agnostic or atheist,
depending on which day of the
week a personaskedhim.
"I had a tremendous thirst
Yet
and hunger for God, which is obviously just a gift from God. . . . I
knew there had to be some real
/meaning in life," which he expected would appear sometime.
Seeking solacein his desolation
by walking amid the beauties of
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dreamed of
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notexclud"with the most
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He said he can't think of any Uearitifut Young woman that I
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way to describe the experience could imagine. I knew without be6".uit" at leastfor the
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I found myself very aware, very
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seeing my life as though I were
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everything that I would wish I had
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done differently," Schoemansaid.
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deep."
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Praying for the conversion of
He said he phoned his mother
the Jews-hasn't been high-profile
"in official Church promulgations"
with the good news that there's resaid, addally a God and people live forevsince the Holocaust, he"recognize
.er, but her reaction was that he
ing that people should
needed to be checked in somethit there's no greater favor that
where. Because of her own expeanyone
-brinecan do to anyone . . . than
riences, including fleeing for her
them to Christ."
to
"it's about time
life from the Nazis, she suffered
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"philosophical angst," he said.
to Jews befavor"
the
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"in fact they brought Christ
Schoeman wanted to know what
cause
l l
religion to follow and prayed
to all of us."
)
"nothing
.. . dearer
nightly to learn this God's name
There was
"as long as you're not Christ and I
to Jesus' heart than that His own
peoDlewould follow Him," and
have to become a Christian," he
told the audience.
i ottting caused Him more Pain^
than b6ing rejected bY manY of
Schoemansaid.

